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Honecker

Forced Back

LONDON, THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1992 ESTABLISHED 1887

To Berlin

From Exile

Ex-Communist Leader
Faces Trial in Deaths of
East Germans at Wall
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Cempikd fy Our Staff From Dbpauha
BERLIN _ Erich Honecker was flown to

Bertra on Walnesday, ending a 17-month
straggle over the former East Goman leaders
return to Germany to face trial in the ri«*>«ii<=

erf
people trying to escape the Communist nation.
Mr.Honecker seemed defiant as he left Mos-

row iot Benin, raising his fist in an old-style
Communist sajute as he left his refuge in the
dilean Embassy.
Mr. Honecker, 79, is wanted in Germany on

«k-
of ordering border guards to shoot to

t KH anyone trying to flee East Germany via the
Berlin Wall or other borders.

Tbc_arrival was shown live on ARD national
televisioiL Several people carrying flags of the
former East Germany demonstrated outside
the airport, demanding that Mr. Honecker be
freed.

.

“Now justice can take its course,’* said the
federal justice minister, Sabine Leutheusser-
Schnarrenberger, in a statement issued in Beam
after Mr. Honecker left Moscow. “Mr. Hon-

.

ecker will receive a fair trial in Germany under
the rule of law.**

“In the criminal trial against Mr. Honecker,”
she said, “h is not amatter of revenge but rather
the attempt to satisfy justice under the rule of
law.”

Mr. Honecker landed at Tegel airport in

Bcdm in a Russian government plane. It imme-
diately taxied to an outlying runway behind a
large freight hanger. Gorman justice authorities

.

planned to take him to Moabit Prison in west-” em Berlin.

In the jail, justice officials planned to read
him a charge sheet detailing 49 manslaughter
cases. Hewould then be brought before ajudge
on Thursday who would formally charge him
At least 350 people— perhaps as many as

400 — are believed to have died in escape
attempts from East Germany. A Berlin police

• official said earlier this month that as many350
people diedat thewallalone during the 30 years
itstood.’

If convicted, Mr. Honecker could face life

ament.

Germans now have sympathy for the

! Macdst-Leninist, or would prefertoavoid
trauma of a trial. But the government says

the justice system must address the charges

.
against Mr. Honecker.

Mr. Honecker does not seem to regret the

building of the wall, which he oversaw, and he

^ categoricallydenies thecharges againsthim. He
* See HONECKER, Page 4
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Wednesday as be leftthe CWleaii Embassy.

Vatican Opens Talks

With Israel on Ties

ChurchEnds Years ofAmbivalence,

Status ofJerusalem Isn'tonAgenda
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — After 44 years of ambiguous and
often strained relations, the Vatican and Israel

announced Wednesday the formation of a joint

body to negotiate full diplomatic ties, reversing

the Roman Catholic world’s long-standing re-

luctance to fully embrace the Jewish state.

Pope John Paul rPs spokesman, Joaquin Na-
varro-Vails, described thejoint commission of

senior officials, which hdd its first meeting in

the Vatican on Wednesday, as a “first clear and
optimistic** step toward full relations.

However, Mr. Navarro said it was premature

to forecast when ties would finally be estab-

lished and acknowledged that one of the most
contentious issues— the status ofJerusalem—
was not on the agenda.

Avi Pazner, Israel's ambassador to Italy and

a participant in the talks, said: “It’s an impor-
tant day for us because it’s the first time that the

Vatican says publicly that it is ready to discuss

diplomatic relations with Israel.'*

But he made clear that some issues were not

open to negotiation.

“The Vatican has certain interests in Jerusa-

lem, convents and holy places,“ Mr. Pazner

said. “But the status of Jerusalem is not an

issue. That's not going to be discussed. Period.*

IN DEEP WATER— President Saddam Hussein of Iraq taking a swim Wednesday with his bodyguards in the warm and muddy
water of tbe Tigris. He later went racing down the river in a speedboat, waving at people on the shore. He was rommemorating the

day in 1959 when be swam rite Tigris wth a leg wound after be had tried to assassinate President Abtfad-Karim Qassem. Page 4.

The diplomat seemed to indicate, however,

; Vatic

UNSearch in Baghdad Yields No Clues
By Paul Lewis

New Vtvfc Times Service

BAGHDAD— United Nations inspectors
concluded their search of the Ministry erf

Agriculture on Wednesday, without finding

any incriminating materials on President

Saddam Hussein's programs for weapons of

mass destruction.

“We didn’t find any 687-directly related

material'’ said the chief inspector, Achim
Biermann of Germany. He was referring to

the Security Council's resolution linking the

GulfWarcease-fire to Iraq’scompliancewith

the destruction of its most dangerous weap-
ons.

The inspectors also looked for evidence

tbaL archives, equipment and other materials

relating had been slipped out of the budding

to elude detection. They photographed marks

and scrapes on walls, floors and doors.

But the chief of tbe team said at a news
conference that be needed more time to ex-

amine the evidence before deriding whether

materials might have been spirited out of the

ministry. The inspectors withdrew from a

vigil outside the building a week ago amid
violent Iraqi demonstrations, leaving an un-

guarded interval

“There is concern major material might
have been taken out,*

1
Mr. Biermann said.

adding that the inspectors had taken nothing
from the building themselves. “But to go
further at the momem is speculation.”

Even if the inspectors found nothing, Rolf

Hkeus, the bead of the UN special commis-
sion established to find and destroy Iraq’s

most dangerous weapons, said the inspection

had been important.

It establisb«l his legal right under existing

Security Council resolutions, he said, to go
wherever he wanted in Iraq to search for

prohibited weapons.

Iraq refused at first toadmit the inspectors

when they sought access to the Ministry of

See IRAQ, Phge 4

that the Vatican's broader concerns would fig-

ure in the talks .

“We will discuss all issues, and what's of

Dial concern to Israel is the agreement to

jss diplomatic relations,” he said.

Since Israel's founding in 1948, the Vatican

has resisted full diplomatic relations, citing

over the years its concern for the plight of

Palestinians, worries about free access to all

boly places and freedom of worship and the

thorny question of Israel's 1980 annexation of

East Jerusalem, which tbe Catholic Church, like

many governments, including that of tbe Unit-

ed states, does not accept

Additionally, the Catholic Cburch has shied

from full relations for Tear or endangering

Christian minority communities in Arab Mus-
lim countries and of alienating Christians

among the Palestinians under Israeli occupa-

tion.

Some of those worries have eased with the

United States diplomacy that has brought

Arab, Palestinian and Israeli officials into di-

rect negotiations.

In Foreign Policy Debate, Clinton Comes Out Firing
By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Seraee

WASHINGTON—For Governor Bill Clin-

ton, the tussle this week with President George
Bush and the White House over the crisis in the

former Yugoslavian republics represents a ma-

jor test of his capacity to frame and articulate

foreign policy.

Mr. Bush has become unpopular with the

American electorate and unable to regain the

offensive on economic policy. But, largely be-

cause of bis lengthy foreign affairs experience

and the U.S. victory in theGulf War, he retains

considerablecredibilityon securitymatters and
on .foreign policy questions in general

His strategists see that as his tramp card in

NEWS ANALYSIS
the 1992 elections, a way to distinguish himself

sharply from a Democratic nominee who has
spent his entire public career in Little Rock,
Arkansas.

After Mr. Clinton issued a statement criticiz-

ing Mr. Bush for failing to provide adequate

leadership on the conflict in the former Yugo-
slav republicof Bosnia-Herzegovina and urging

the United States to seek United Nations au-
thorization for selective bombing of Serbian
targets in Bosnia, Marlin Filzwater, tbe While
House spokesman, called the proposal “reck-

less” and said Mr. Clinton and his running
mate. Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee,
“are a long way from being qualified to lead the

country."

the Democrats had no intention of ceding for-

eign policy primacy to the Republicans.

That statement brought return fire from Mr.
Clinton, Mr. Gore and others that made it dear

Tbe question is. Can Mr. Clinton fight Mr.

Bush at least to a standstill on ground where the

president made his reputation?

Still divided along hawk-and-dove fault lines

that first emerged in the Vietnam War. fearful

of seeming soft on communism and reluctant to

revive memories of the American hostages tak-

en in Iran during the Carter administration.

Indictments

Name Clifford

InBCCICase

See CLINTON, Page 3

OLYMPIC Q§$P PODIUM

Olympic Basketball
United States 111, Germany 68

2 World Records
Mike Banwman of the United States

set a swimming world record in the 200-

meter breaststroke on Wednesday, and

Yevgeni Sadovyi of Russia became the

Barcelona Olympics* first triple gold

medalist Sadovyi also set a world re-

cord in the 400-meter freestyle. The
U.S. 400-meter freestyle relay team won
the second U.S. gold medal of the day.

U.S. Wins in Diving
Mark of tbe United States suc-

ceeded his hero, Greg Louganis, as an

Olympic diving champion, handily win-

ning the 3-meter springboard title.

Offstage Bashes
Behind wire fences, guarded by burly

men with walkie-talkies, 15 cruise ships

docked at Barcelona are the venue for

what is fast becoming a main Olympic

event: corporate bashes for clients. In

the true Olympic spirit, of course, it is a

competition: what ship will offer the

best cabins, provide the best meals,

throw tbe best parties.

Olympicreport: Pages 16, 17, 18and 19
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titors in the Lechner A-390 yachting event contended with contrary winds off Barcefema. Fyi won the first race.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Clark M. Clifford,

a former defense secretary, pillar of the

Democratic Party establishment and an

adviser to presidents going back to Harry
5. Truman, was indicted ttiooe with a law
partner Wednesday in the BCCI scandaL
The Justice Department's announce-

ment of charges was coupled with tbe

disclosure in New York City that Mr.
Clifford and his colleague, Robert A Alt-

man, bad been indicted by a slate grand
jury involving the same alleged conspira-

cy.

The three-count U.S. indictment ac-

cused Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman of

enriching themselves through secret sweet-

bean loans and other agreements with the

failed Bank of Credit £ Commerce Inter-

national. The New York indictment also

accused them of accepting bribes.

Earlier, Sheikh Kamal Adham, the for-

mer head of Saudi intelligence and a key

figure in the 1982 takeover oT Fust Ameri-
can Bankshares Ina, pleaded guilty to

violating the New York bank bolding
company act and agreed to pay $105 mil-
lion in fines to settle charges that he knew
First American was illegally controlled by
a group of Arab investors, according to

court documents.
He is expected to be a major witness

against Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman,
along with his accountant, Sayed Jawhary,
who also entered a guilty plea.

dgeableLawyers knowledgeable about the First

American investigation called Sheikh Ad-
ham’s plea an extraordinary development
that could give prosecutors' a crucial new
source of information about the takeover

of Fust American.

“We totally and categorically deny all

charges,” Mr. Clifford and Mr. Airman
said in a joint statement

“They are the result of mean-spirited

See INDICT, Page II
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Falling Interest Rates Spur Stocks

Wall Street stocks soared for the second straight day. with a boost

from falling interest ratesm thebond market md surpnangly strong

earainermorts from several big companies. The Dow Jones

trial averagproseabout 38-64 pomts,
bringing its two-day advance to

90 points. (Fhge9)

Ctomral Itows

plea for Bosnian refugees met a

divided response. Page 2.
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Ex-East Germans Learn West’s Big Secrets,
Like Deodorant

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

POTSDAM, Germany — A hnsh fell over the

conference room in a former East German Commu-
nist Party boarding school

Gisda Tamz-Wiessner, once a flight attendant for
Pan American World Airways, had come from the

West to reveal the secrets of the new life to people
who had beat isolated in East Germany.

“Smell ” she told a room full of bold managers,
“is a very importantpoinL Everyone has body odor.
What can you do about it?”

Silence. Finally, Wmiried Mitzlaff, a bold con-
vention manager, raised his hand.

“Wash!" he barked.

Miss Tautz-Wiesmer put on a serious face and
looked each student in the eye.

“Washing is not enough,” she said. “It is impor-
tant also to use deodorant Without deodorant it

just will not be enough."

Untold millions have been spent retraining the

people of Eastern Germany and Eastern Europe in

the ways of the West Businesses have built huge

academies to retrain production-line workers and

give managers a grounding in Western computers,

accounting methods and strategy of planning.

Tbe German government has sent several million

Easterners to training schools where they learn de-

tails of Western technology, law, insurance and

other intricacies of the market economy.

But in tbe long and confusing march from com-
munism to capitalism, facts are not enough. Some-
times, frustrated Easterners say, it seems there must

be a secret code no one has bothered to tell them.

Miss- Tamz-Wiessner is out to reveal the code.

From her base in West Berlin, where she has worked

for 20 years as a protocol expert for the city govern-

ment, she is traveling across the former East Germa-
ny teaching people what the West expects of them.

She gives it to them straight, whether the topic is

body odor, eye contact, small talk or wardrobe. Her

recipe is a mix of positive thinking, American sales

strategy and traditional Central European manners.

The seminar began in a decidedly chilly atmo-

sphere. Hotel workers disputed the idea that they

were blank slates when itcame tocustomer relations.

“We were always therefor the guest," said Siegrid

Bergmann, the headwaitress. “In the context erfwhat

we could do, we did everything for them."

Now, Western guests, especially West German
guests, expect the impossible from Eastern hotel

workers. Miss Bergmann said.

”1 feel them checking us out from bead to toe," she

said. “And they ask so many questions. I was never

sure what to say, but with time we’re getting more

confident”

don'ts, pausing along the way to make sure that no
one felt offended.

Miss Tamz-Wiessner acknowledged that her stu-

dents had done their best in the old system, then

charged ahead with her bours-long list of do's and

Students carefully wrote down each pram of in-

struction. Such strange ideas, such arbitrary rules:

Stand straight as if you were being dangled from a
string. Smile even on the telephone — people can
hear the difference. Use your customers’ names as

often asposable. Don’t let business contacts see you
smoking. Men, never, ever wear white socks with a

dark suit.

TTie room broke up on that one. White socks were
the rule in East Germany, and they are far from
unknown in the West, even among top executives.
But after nearly three years of life without the wall.

Easterners have got the joke.
Next, a fashion tip for women.
“I lived in New York for years,’’ Miss Tautz-

Wiessner said, “and it gets so much more humid

See CODE, Page 4

“When the Palestinians or some Arabs of the

area have been sitting down around the table

with the Israeli authorities, no concern can be

found when we begin official conversations

with the stale of Israel” Mr. Navarro said in

answer to a question. “So we don't expect any
reaction."

The creation or ihe new body, Vatican offi-

cials said, reflects the Catholic Church's wish to

have full access to all sides in tbe Arab-Israeti

conflict as peace efforts continue and the Vati-

can seeks a say in a matter dose to its heart: the

destiny of lands sacred to three great monothe-

istic religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam.

Mr. Navarro acknowledged that peace ef-

forts had helped inspire “a disposition” to open
formal contacts, but insisted that the timing

was not related to either tbe U.S.-sponsored

diplomacy or Israel's recent change of govern-

ment “Contacts started before the peace pro-

cess,” he said

While the Catholic Church has long recog-

nized Israel's right to exist within secure bor-

ders. the Vatican is represented in Jerusalem

only by a so-called apostolic delegate, a church

emissary who is supposed to deal only with

church matters but is not accredited to tbe

Israeli government. For its part, Israel main-

tains a small office attached to its embassy here

to look after its dealings with tbe Vatican.

Mr. Navarro emphasized at a news confer-

ence that the new joint commission would ini-

tially focus exclusively on what he termed “bi-

lateral issues" concerning legal and technical

aspects of the functioning of the church and its

institutions in Israel and tbe occupied territo-

ries.

He said it was “premature” to say whether

diplomatic ties could be established before

agreement on what the Vatican has in the past

maintained is a key issue: some form of interna-

tional protection of Jerusalem's shrines.

Senior church officials have noted in recent

months that the Vatican has apparently soft-

diplomatic tiesened its earlier insistence on
being linked to international jurisdiction over

theaty.

“One doesn’t hear that discussed any more;

one hears free access to the holy places and

equal rights for everyone in Jerusalem,” John

Cardinal O'Connor of New York said during a

visit to Jerusalem last January that seemed to

signal the Vatican’s shift
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PlightofRefugees

Front Bosnia Meets

Divided Response

WORLD BRIEFS

GENEVA — Ministers attend-

ing an emergency conference here

on aiding refugees from the war-

ring lands of Yugoslavia were di-

vided Wednesday on how to help

more than 2 million people.

"I am deeply worried that if we

do not act immediately and force-

fully on both political and humani-

tarian fronts, we may find our-

selves stranded with an open-ended

relief program and a massive per-

manent refugee problem in the

heart of Europe," said Sadako

Ogata, theUN High Coamrisaoner

for Refugees.

Mrs. Ogata called the emergency

meeting of representatives of SO

nations to plead for money to help

the refugees through the winter and

to encourage European nations to

open their borders for temporary

haven.

But beyond promises of more

money, the participants seemed re-

luctant to take dramatic steps to

deal with tire problem.

Germany reiterated its proposal

to share the burden through a refu-

gee quota system.

The British minister for overseas

development, Lynda Cbalker, said

the 1 1 other members of the Emo-

tions,” a Portuguese diplomat, Jose

Cutfletro, said at a news confer-

ence.

However, be said all three sides

agreed to take pan in “a modest

Sort,” a coordinating committee

to deal with the distribution of hu-

manitarian aid, the retain of rrfu-

gpes, prisoner exchanges and other

human rights issues.

Meanwhile, UN trucks carrying

food and medicine from Croatia

arrived in Sarajevo on Wednesday.

The relief convoy of 21 trucks,

sponsored by the UN High Com-

missioner for Refugees, arrived in

the besieged city in the afternoon

after a day-and-a-half journey

from the port of Split, officials said.

The safe passage through the

front line at Kisdjak. 20 kilometers

(12 miles) outade the city, could be

an important indicator of the feasi-

bility of opening a land corridor to

augment relief flights. It was the

first LIN convoy to pass through

the Serbian checkpoint at KiseljaL

Sarajevo was quieter than usual

overnight. Tank fire rocked the city

center late Tuesday, and Serbs

launched two attacks on Bosnian

positions near the Jewish Ceme-

tery. (AP, Reuters)

Yeltsin Asks for BroaderAuthor^
MOSCOW (AP)
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duty as president,” be said. “The executive authority cams n«vy

burden of responsibfliiy for reforms."
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General Strike Called inLebanon
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“llw strike was called by the 35Q,0(X)H»ember General

Labor Unions, which said it was grving Prime Minister Itaamdj

cabinet 10 days to deal with the economic crista If the govennnmtwas

to dgpi with the situation, the union will consider caning an openroiaBq

strike,” a union statement said.
. nnAl

Tfc- —T,_ J T mrwirt) nlimped to AIW
strike,” a union statement said.

,

The strike came a dayafter the Lebanese currency plunged

against the US. dollar. Thai was dose to the record low erf 2,1W to tne

dollar.
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Italian Leader Wins Confidence Vote
: V.-.. -

ROME (Reutens) — Italy’s moaUKdd government, battling Mafii

killings and ccomomie turmoil, won a confidence vote on financial popey
in parliament on Wednesday. The vote was viewed as a boost to Prime

Minister Giuliano Amato's efforts to poll Italy ont of crisis.
"
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CLEARINGTHE DANUBE— Ships trying to remove the Russian cargo Rostock, wttefa is hmperiBg navigation on an ann

of the Danube in Romania. The Rostock went aground near Partizam, a vfflage about 300 kSoudus southeast of Bucharest

Inan interview 24 horns earlier, Mr. Amato said the oedihffity of the

[ate was at stake in the face of economic, monetary, political and Mafia

pean Community were reluctant to

open their doors to a flood of Mus-

lims, Croats and other former Yu-

goslavs.

“Eleven of us believe very firmly

state was at stake in the face of economic, monetary, political and Mafia
chnltengps- “At the moment, it looks like everything is against os," he

said, “the economy, our finances, the stock market, the Mafia." He
added: “We need to regain credibility.”

Thevote was won onplans to cut the state deficitby 30 triUkm lire.($26;

bfltion) in 1992. The bill now goes to the Senate, where the Amato
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that we should not be encouraging

refugees to leave the conflict area,"

she said. European countries fear

the refugees will never return

home.
The UN agency objects to this

stand and has appealed to all gov-

ernments to grant refugees tempo-

rary haven.

Germany has taken in more than

200.000 refugees and has com-

plained that other European coun-

tries are not doing enough. France

and Britain are providing for about

1.000 refugees each, and Hungary,

Austria and Sweden each house

about 50,000 refugees.

Another proposal greeted with a
fimwlar lack of enthusiasm was the

creation of UN-controlled safe

zones in the former Yugoslavia, on
the order of havens set up to pro-

tect Kurds in northern Iraq.

Britain, which holds the rotating

European Community presidency,

said firmly Wednesday morning

that it opposed the idea. “This is

not a situation like Iraq," Baroness

Chalker said.

France was more receptive, Ber-

nard Kouchner. the French hu-
manitarian affairs minister, said his

country would support the idea of

'Lite Is Over,’ Egypt’s Copts Fear After Attacks

1

j
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Bv Chris Hedges cent of Egypt’s 57 million people and belong in tbejudidary, civil service, police and mffi-

J Yirt Timot Service to one of the oldest denominations in Chris- tary.

O* vAnrr Fovni n»niel Samaan « 26- lendom, have become the victims of an in- The sectarian violence, winch is creeping

,3. nrti left hi«mud hmri tn creasingly violent campaign waged by Islam- into Christian neighborhoods m Cairo, re-^ 10
ic militants who want to create a state ruled sembles the successful drive by Muslim lead-

Sn^hTSiod befool in the accord^ to strict mterpretations of Islamic n to drive Jews from the Arab worid three

Government officials say the attacks are

part erf a broad strategy to destabilize Egypt.

“These extremists want to destroy tour-

ism, a vital source of our revenues, to impov-

erish the country,” said the presidential press

secretary, Mohammed Abdel Moneim.

“They want to eliminate our leaders and

intellectuals. And they want to attack the

BANGKOK (Renters)— Universities and medical schools that were

dosed in December throughout Burma in response to danoostratioos

calling for democracy will reopen Aug. 24. the official Rangoon^ Radio
announced Wednesday in a broadcast monitored here. •

' '

The mflilaiyjunta abut tbs emveraties after students demonstrated for

two days at Rangoon University with cdls far democracy and the release

of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, the dissidon who won theNobd Peace Prize.

v-rf it flK
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cousins, who had been slain by Idamicrnffi- which. embrac^L^s towm mdudinglJ in UPPct Egypt to cmbattacksacd toot

innts^ pinsttans massacred by mflitants one mom- down nrihtani groups. Pariiamoit has passed

His three brothers have fled the village, m8 m M»y-

but be remains, holed up in his hut with his Assaults i

blind 70-year-old father, his mother and their house
right other family members who are too rence.

afraid to venture out for more than a few In this ft

minutes and too poor to find another place horse carts

to live. Christianss

“Life for Christians here is over," be said, pay monthl;

as his mother stood at the wooden door to ment and ai

a tough anti-terrorism law that wfll give the

Assaults on Chpgtiam and the burning of police and security forces broad la titude in

their houses and shops are a daily occur- dealing with armed militants, including the

introduction of the death penalty for man-

in this farm village, where donkeys and bers of “terrorist” groups.

make sore no one was listening. “Now we dings and funerals.

horse carts meander through the streets. The new me
Christians say they are forced by militants to nation of Fart

pay monthly protection fees to avoid harass- who criticized

ment and are forbidden to hold public wed- lice and govan

must figure out how to get out
Coptic Christians, who make up 15 per-

Many contend that they are denied jobs

because of their religion, including positions

The new measures also follow the assassi-

nation of Farag Foda. a leading intellectual

who criticized the tmHtants, and several po-

lice and government officials.

The killings come on the beds of two

Christians to make the government look

weak and to foster a split within the nation

between Muslims and Christians.”

Egyptian officials also contend that some

2^00 fundamentalists, same of them veter-

ans from the war in Afghanistan, have re-

cently infiltrated southern Egypt from the

Sudan.

The Tdamift government in Khartoum
provides weapons and training for the mili-

tants, these c^ldals contend.

Many Coptic leaders, who say that Mus-

lim mutants now control several small vit-

For the Record
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Ivory Coiofs legsiature approved an amnesty Wednesday for dozens of

jailed opposition figures and shield soldiers accused of rape and torture

from prosecution. Opposition parties boycotted the legjslative vote. The

amnesty also approved prism toms of 5 to 20 years and steep fines for

instigating political violence. (dP)

State-nra cwfio was occupied in Antamnfra, Madamscar, for three

hoars Wednesday by 10 soimera who said that Proadent tidierRatsrakrf

had been replaced by a former Chamber of Commerce offiaaL Fety

VGdieL The skiers Bed after failing to win popular support. (Reuters)

abortive attacks on groups of tourists visiting lages and townsin UpperEgypt, wonder ifH
the Pharaonic sites in Luxor. is already too late.

TRAVEL UPDATE
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JetforNamibia Leader Sets Offa Roar
tanponuy havens.

UN officials obieUN officials otgect to the idea of

safe zones, saying they would com-
plicate the crisis because interna-

tional forces would have to be
broughtin to protect refugees from
attack, even in havens.attack, even in havens.

Mis. Ogata said the world must
act fast if hundreds of thousands of

people are not to become perma-
nent refugees.

: In her opening statement to the

meeting, she also cautioned that

the warfare in the Balkansmight be
a “chilling omen” of things to come
in the former Soviet republics.

An aide to Mrs. Ogata, Soren
Jessen-Pctersen, said: “We are con-

cerned that we will be stranded

with more than half a million peo-
ple who wiB be without shelter

when winter sets in. Winter down
there is very, very hard."

There were other signs as well

that the Yugoslavs crisis was in no
way advancing toward solution.

Leaders of Bosnia's three waning
[actions agreed tojoin a committee

to deal with human rights issues,

but Muslim delegates refused to

talk about a new constitution.

“1 do regret the unwillingness of

the Muslims to discuss these ques-

By Charles Goldsmith
International Herald Tribune

WINDHOEK, Namibia — Plagued by
drought, illiteracy and unemployment, the

two-year-old republic of Namibia is abuzz
over government plans to purchase a S2&5
million jetliner tor President -Sam Nujoma.
The 12-seat Falcon 900B, a French-built

exeaitive jet, was the main topic on state

radio’s popular “National Chat Show” until

the machete slayings of three children set off

calls for the reinstatement of thedeath penal-

ty, which was abolished in Namibia's 1990
constitution.

“Some people even think that the govern-

mem orchestrated the death penalty debate

to divert attention from the airplane,” said a
top official of the state broadcasting network.

The government defends the jet purchase

as a sound long-tom investment, compared
with the cent of leasing commercial aircraft.

But “the timing has certainly been ques-

tioned" amid a damaging drought, a Justice

Ministry spokesman said.

The debate reflects competition for scam
resources in Namibia, a largely desert coun-

try that won independence from South Afri-

can rule in March 1990 after 23 years of war.

The government insists the jet is needed for

investment-seeking trade missions abroad:

opponents -of the purchase want more atten-

tion paid to problems at home.
Per-capita income last year was SI,60S,

high by African standards, but a World Bank

study found that the country’s whites— 10

percent of the 1.4 million population—earn

an average of 17 tunes the level of blades.

“Unnecessaiy money was spent on thewar

effort instead of education, housing and oth-

er areas," said Fanud Tjingaete, an econo-

mist at the Center for Consolidated Diamond
Mines. “This impeded economic growth, es-

pecially in the northern area, so the govern-

ment’s biggest challenge is to get growth

going and address wealth distribution at the

same time."

The northern region of Ovamboland,
about 550 kilometers (340 miles) from the

capital, is struggling hardest to make up for

time lost in the war. One of a handful of

regions with sufficient rainfall for fanning,

Ovamboland comprises 5 percent of Namib-
ia's total land area bait supports half the

population, mostly subsistence farmers.

Millet is the basic foodstuff, but a drought-

resistant, high-yield new strain of the crop

was never introduced into Ovamboland be-

cause of the war. The improved variety, de-

veloped 20 years ago in Zimbabwe, is used

throughout much of Africa.

Namibia, colonized by Germany in 1884,

became a protectorate of South Africa after

World War I and was known until recently as

South-West Africa. During its struggle for

nationhood. South African troops imposed

dusk-to-dawu curfews in Ovamboland in ef-

forts to create a buffer zone between the rest

of Namibia and socialist Angola farther

north.

The strategy backfired, as Ovamboland
became the stronghold erf die South-West

Africa People's Organization, which led the

independence drive ami now controls the

government with 41 of72 seats in the Nation-

al Assembly.

Agriculture is not the only area of Namib-

ia's economy in transition. Fishing and tour-

ism, and pohaps oil, are seen as untapped

resources in a country with 1,000 kilometers

of Atlantic coastlineand majestic game parks

rich in elephants, giraffes, zebras, Items and

even the endangered black rftino.

“There are not enough hotel rooms at this

time for the tourism potential in this coun-

try,” said Kevin Tucker, who owns a hotel

and lively tavern in Windhoek. “You also

need smiling faces to have a successful tour-

ism industry, and since this countryjust went

UN Pledges

Somali Aid:

'Kids Are

DyingNow’

Lufthansa pi—

«

to reduce services between the United States anij

Germany, beginning in October, the company said Wednesday. Loft*

.

hanfift intends to stop flying its thrice-weekly route between Frankfurt

and Charlotte, North Carolina, and aid the final leg of its daily Frank-

fart-Montreal-Phfladeiphia service. (Reuters)

NorthwestAhfiaes reduce itt daOy deportraa fins 2mh«rf(ee to

18, from 28, effective Sept. 15. . : T\. . . . .(VM)

GematbPaEA agreements on bordw-coopentiau, indudrog plans to

jonect highways in the two countries and to simplify customs iarmafr

through two decades of war there arenot a lot

of smiling faces.”of smiling faces.”

Most tourists to Namibia are from South

Africa, which also still provides 90 percent of

all consumer goods in Namibia, so the young
republic is closely following the suspenaon of

constitutional talks in South Africa.

Some people believe that Namibia’s econo-
my may actually be harmed by the resolution

of South Africa's political crisis, because for-

eign investment would go than rather than to

Namibia, but that is the minority view.

Parachute Lessons for Croatians Land Dutch in Difficulty
By Jeffrey Stalk to learn to parachute jump in the the first “para-commando” regi- If they refuse, the ministry will Utica! asylum in HoOa

Specialto the Herald Tribune country, authorities say, but the ment there. And they have bom decide what further action to take, ibe country. The soldi

AMSTERDAM — Seven Cro- obvious military application of the

atian soldiers taking a civilian sky- training can be regarded as violat-

ihe first “para-commando” regi-

ment there. And they have been

photographed training in military

uniforms.

Campikd bv Qv Sufi From Dupatdtes

NAIROBI — The United Na-
tions spcdal representative to So-

malia said Wednesday that be

hoped to begin an airlift of food to

1j minion starving Somalis within

days.

The official, Mohammed Sab-

noon, an undersecretary-general

from Algiers, said he would not

wait for a report byaUN techmcaT

team before starting the airlift.

“Kids are dying right now,” he
said.

Tens of thousands of people

have already died from the com-
bined affects of drought and war in

Somalia.
Besides the 1.5 million people at

imminem risk of dying, Mr. Sah-

noun estimated, 4.5 million other

Somalis are nearing the borderline

of starvation. That is virtually the

country's entire population.

Somalia began its slide into cha-

os in January 1991 when the rebel

United Somalia Congress party de-

posed President Mohammed Siad

Barre. With theriictator gone, rival

factions began fighting tor control

of Mogadishu, toe capital, and the

rest of the nation splintered into

connect highways in the two countries and to snnpufy customs xramahi-

.tics, were gipTwvl jn Warsaw by Foreign Nfimster Khnu^Kinkdr Of.

Germany antfForeignMinisterKjzysrtofSatbtszewsldofPoland. (AP)

A staymentaf 25 bases for Tirana, Albina, willbemadefromltaissefe

in August as part of the European Commnnity’s comimtmenl to improy- 4.

mg Albania's infrastructure. The buses are bang given to a' new. public

transportation company. The sbqnnent will fallow anECdonation ofM
buses in ApriL Another 15 are to be sent to Tirana in September. (AP)

Iran has leased Rnsriw Tupolev afafineis, provided withRosaanpilots,

maintenance crews and cabin attendants, for use by Iran Air TourCo. tfl

increase flights to the holy dty of Meshed, the official Iranian press

agency, IRNA, said. It said 10 Russian planes would be used. (AP)

A car-rental agency to be estabfished in AhnwAta by Hertz Coip. wfll

be the first in Kazakhstan, the company said. It plans.to open branch

offices later in other dries in the former Soviet republic. (AFP)

Taiwu and Vietnam w9dbass opening dfrect air finks between Taipei

and Ho Chi Math City, Taiwan stale radio reported Wednesday. It raid a

delegation of high-ranking officials would visit Vietnam soon for the

discussions. (UPI)

Tourist arrivals in Veneaada dropped 25percentin the first half of 1992
from last year, and officials expect that the recent anti-government

protests wu keep more foreigners away before an upturn m die busy
winter season. (Reuters
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diving course in the Netherlands neutrality.

are causing a problem for the

Dutch government.

In prindple, anyone has the right

One of the Croatians has been

quoted as saying that the group

plans to return to Croatia to form

A Justice Ministry spokesman.

Victor Holtus, said that the Cro-
atians were in the country illegally,

and that their requests for visas had

been denied

Local officials on the North Sea
1 island of TexeL where the Cro-
atians are taking the parachute
training, are planning to meet with

than to give them “a few days to

leave the country,” Mr. Holtus
said.

If they refuse, the ministry win Utica! asylum in Holland or leaving of Mogadishu, the capital, and the

decide what further action to take, the country. The soldiers originally rest of the nation splintered into

It is against the law if they train indicated they would depart with- dan fiefdoms.

e as a military unit," Mr. Holms oul completing the course. In a The UN technical team, autho-

L “And they have already said newspaper interview, one said that rized by the Security Council on

i intend to use the trainin
g for to seek asylum would be consul- Monday, is to arrive in Mogadishu

itaiy purposes.” ered “as treason to the Croatian on Aug. 5. It is expected to recom-

he soldiers, who entered the Pet*,Ie
- S

any without visas two weeks But the Croatians have now
.were apparently urnied to the Ranged tactics. They retained a

I irr* Home u
g^nowbeu

^dbewv
uy*#L

North America

here as a military unit," Mr. Holms ou* completing the course. In a

said. “And they hare already said newspaper interview, one said that

Europe
Fs*01=

Coal, rainy mrfw Ml LondonM ham sunsMns
wal Iho southern Great and pSaawt wmther this

bcT^^re

they intend to use the training for

military purposes.”mtluaiy purposes.

The soldiers, who entered the

country without visas two weeks
ago, were wparently invited to the

ads by a DuU

'

Netherlands by a Dutch soldier of Dutch attorney and are seeking to

fortune who fought in Croatia last remain in the country long enough
year.

Earlier this week, Dutch authori-

ties gave the Croatians the choke
of either formally applying for po- courts.

to finish the training. They are

keeping a low profile on the island

while their case is taken up in the

on Aug 5. It is expected to recom-

“The tcchnkd teai^^^rqxKt
to the secretary-general/’ Mr. Sah-

noun said. “But that does not ex-

dude the possibility of us starting

an airlift immediately."

He said he hoped to be able to

airlift food to Mogadishn and at

least half a dozen communities in

the country’s interior, indudmg
some areas that have received no

Late* (ndudkig DotraJi wookand. A cohf front wfl
and Toronto Friday. Kmy push thundaraiwwar* and
Awnpoun may douoa cooler weather Mo Can-
fttsbugh through Wash- mri Europe inctuAB Paris
Ingarn, O.C, and New owr the malwid. Soutfi-
York dry. k M remain am Europe wfl remain
honor than usual from quite warm with B tew
Vancouver 10 Lm Angeles, stray thundenRorme:

ftfcty wfll bo asamy and
Jwwkh acanerad thuider-
atwma from Shanghai to
Osaka and ToJ^d. aiowara
may ineraaaa this weefc-
and. cutting the heat Nor.
mat muggy tropical warmth
w® roaar daSy doampowf
tn Mania. Bangkok and
Singapore.
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Joint Peace Force Enters Moldova sfts

Crystal,

Then

Now
Forever

Ginko Vase

Decision Follows Success of Similar Action in Cancasws

aid for months.

Mr. Sahnoun said be was dis-

cussing with the rebel leader, Gen-
eral Mohammed Farrah Aidid, and

the interim president. Ah' Mahdi

Mohammed, plans for Somalis to

hdp build “peaceful odstence.”
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Reuters

MOSCOW — Joint peacekeep-
: ing troops mored into Moldova on
Wednesday to quell fighting be-
tween Moldovans, who are ethnic

Romanians, and Slavic inhabitants

in the breakaway Dniester region.

The troop derision apparently
followed the success erf a joint Rus-
tian-Georgian force in curbing
fighting in the Caucasian region of

, Palestinian CenterReopens
Reuters

JERUSALEM— Israel allowed
Faisal Hussemi, leaderof the Pales-
tinian delegation to Middle East
peace talks, to reopen his research

center on Wednesday, four years

after military authorities closed it

down, employees said.

South Ossetia, which is seeking to

secede from Georgia.

The Interfax news agency quoted
a Moldovan official as saving rep-

resentatives of Russia, Moldova
and the self-styled Dniestr republic

agreed late Tuesday on the troops.

The agreement calls for five bat-

talions of Russians to be followed

by units from Moldova and the

Dniester region, the agency said.

A commission set up to monitor

the conflict urged people tocooper-
ate with the troops in slopping a
conflict that has taken hundreds of

lives in five months.

Moldovan officials said Tuesday
night passed without any shooting
The accord for troops in the

Dniester region was worked out by
the three sides earlier this month
after a fragile cease-fire. Romania
also took part in the talks.

Moldova, which separates
Ukraine and Romania, is split by
tbe Dniester River. Most of the
area to the west of tbe river was
part of Romania until Moscow
seized it in 1940.

Swiss Police Recapture

An Escaped Hijacker
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East of the Dniester, the Russian
and Ukrainian majority fears that

moves by Moktova and Romania
toward ethnic unity would him the

Slavs of Moldova into second-class

citizens.

Moldovanson thewestbank fear

that loss of the industrialized

Dniester region would rob their

newly independent country of

much of its economic base.

The Moldovan leader, Mircca
Snegur, said recently that the
Dniestr region would be allowed to

deride its own fate if Moldovans
derided to merge with Romania.

. LAUSANNE Switzerland — A
Lebanese sdrving a life sentence for

hijacking and murder has been re-

captured after escaping from jafl

last week, the police said on
Wednesday. Three other prisoners

are still at large, they said

The Lebanese hijacker, Hussein
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Hariri, was caught Tuesday in tbe

western region of VaHorbc after

Middle Eost

e»»ping in a delivery van together

with four other prisonm from Bo-
cfauz prison, north <rf Lausanne.

Mr. Hariri was jailed in 1989 for

seizing an Air Afrique airliner in

Geneva in 1987 and lufliog a

Freed) passenger.
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Brazil Veterans

Sink 3-Pointers

To Stifle Angola
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

Sadovyi Wins 3d Gold, Setting

WorldMark With Barrowman

— MHUj

^enceVote
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Wednesday and Oscar Schmidt and Marcel Souza
responded with three 3-poiatcrs that allowed the
South Amencansilo beat Angola. 76-66.
Schmid i and Souza, each appearing in his fourth

hSPS&SiSPff :5?
for *« 8:17 of the second

half after Brazil (f-2) opened a 43-26 halftime lead.
of their absence to poll

wtiun 52-50 and Schmidt, one of international basket-
baffs most prolific scorers, returned.
- Angola tied the game on two free throws by Her-
fendcr Coimbra and the nen nine pcnnts rami- from
Schmidt and Souza, all from behind the 3-poini line.
Angola was never closer than seven points the rest of
the way.

a .Schmidt, who had 11 points in the first half, finished
with 18, six coming on the consecutive 3-pointers that
gave Brazil the lead for good. Souza finished with 18
and handed out six assists.

J Jeari-Jacques Conceicao led Angola with 17 points
and nme rebounds.

mti.g:

The AssocUned Pros

m
j cj: c: r

nBfc
anu unuucu uui s* assists,

lie- idic ^ J Jean-Jacques Conceicao led Angola
^uetartr. pob»iaj ^ ^ 4e ^nd nine rebounds.

Australia 78, Venezuela 71: Mark I
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Austrafa 78, Venezuela 71: Mark Bradtke bad 16
points and tune rebounds as Australia held off Vene-
zud& forcing the South Americans into a must-win
situation in its next game for any chance at a medal in
men s basketball.

The loss was the third in as many games for Venezu-
ela, the surprise runner-up to the United States in this
months Americas Olympic qualifying tournament.

The top four teams in each six-team pool advance to
the quarterfinals, so Venezuela must beat Puerto Rico
bn Friday for any chance at moving on.
1

Australia (2*1) opened a 41-21 lead with 3:22 left m
toefirst half and led, 43-27, at halftime. Ivan Olivares
scored Venezuela’s first 18 points of the second half

—

after being shut out in the first half — and Omar
Walcott added a dunk with 12:21 left to bring Venezu-
ela within 54-47 with 1 1:21 to play.

Australia continued to struggle from the outside
it finished 6 for 22 from 3-point range—and Venezue-
la was able to close within 72-68 with 1:15 left on two
free throws by WalootL
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BARCELONA — Evgueni Sa-

dovyi of Russia became these

Olympics' first triple gold medalist

Wedneday by smashing a world

record in the men’s 400-meter free-

style. and Mike Barrowman of the

United States set a wold record in

winning the 200-meter breast-

stroke.

Less than an hour after Sadovyi

—winner of the200 freestyle and a

member of the Unified Team's
championship 800-meter freestyle

relay— took nearly 1V5 seconds off

the 400 freestyle world mark, Bar-
rowman look .44 seconds off his

breaststroke record.

And another hour later, the 400-

meter freestyle relay team won the

Americans’ second gold medal of

the day.

The 23-year-old Barrowman
won in 2: 10. 16, leading virtually all

the way. He had set the world re-

cord of 2:10.60 in 1991. Norbert
Rozsa of Hungary won the silver in

2:11.23. Nick Gfflingbam of Brit-

ain got the bronze in 2:11.29.

“f wasn't concerned about the

record itself. The goal of the Olym-
pic Games is to win,” Barrowman
said. “My coach came up to me

before the race. He said, ‘The U.S.

team isnot performing 100 percent,
not performing as weU as it should
be. You’ve got to get the U.S. team
going and a world record would
certainly help do that

'

“I'm hoping that will spark ev-

eryone else."

Barrowman has a 16-1 record

since the 1988 Olympics, where he
finished fourth in me same race.

His only loss during his run was to

Roque Samos of the United Stales,

who failed to qualify for the final.

Santos finished ninth in 2:14.71.

Bsnowman's gold was the third

for the U.S. men's team, and the

relay squad of Joe Hudepohl Matt
Biondi, Tom Jager and Jon Olsen

made it four in 3:16.74. The Uni-

fied Team won the silver in 3:17.56,

and Germany got the bronze in

3:17.90.

The 400 freestyle relay has been
held six times and the Americans
have won every lime. Biondi, 26,

and Jager, 27. became the first male
swimmers to win golds in three

Olympics. Both swam in the same
relay in 1984 and 1988.

The Americans lead the swiming
medal count with 15.

Sadovyi, 19, surged in the final

50 meters to edge Kieren Perkins of
Australia, 3:45.00 to 3:45.16. Per-

kins’ world record was 3:46.47.

Sadovyi is the first Olympic
swimmer to win the 200 and the

400 freestyles in the same year. Be-
fore the Olympics, his best time
was 3:51.59. In the heals Wednes-
day, he swam 3:49.37. second-best
behind Perkins.

The bronze weni to Anders Hol-
mertz of Sweden in 3:46.77.

Anita Nall, a breaststroker from
Maryland, as is Barrowman, won a
silver in the 100 to go noth the

bronze she won Monday in her
specialty, the 200, where she holds

the world record.

The 16-year-old finished in

1:08.17, behind gold medalist
Elena Roudkovskaia of the Unified

Team in 1:08. The bronze went to

Samantha Riley of Australia in

1:09-25.

Nall broke Lhe American record

of 1 :08.91 bv Tracey McFartane set

in 1988.

Qian Hong of China swam her

best time ever — an Olympic-re-
cord 58.62 seconds — to win the

gold in the women's 100 breast-

stroke. It was her country’s second

gpld and fifth swimming medal

won by women.

Crissy Ahmann -Leighton of the

United Slates, the world's top-

ranked 100-meter butterflyer this

year, won a silver medal She led at

the turn but was overtaken in the*

final 50 and finished in 58.74. J

The bronze went to Catherine^

Plewinslri of France in 59.01.

Janet Evans rebounded from het-

loss in Tuesday’s 400 freestyle to-

qualify first in the 800 freestyle.

The defending gold medalist and
world record bolder raced bead-to-

1

head with Australian Hayley Lew-
is, winning the heat in 8:32.694

Lewis, who won a bronze behind*

Evans in the 400 free, was second in'

8:33.04.

The final is Thursday.
J

f

Evans, a 20-year-olu from Cain

forma, settled for silver in the 40q
free aTler Germany's Dagmar Hash

defeated her by .19 second.

Ahmann-Leighton swam the sec-

ond-fastest time in history at the

U.S. trials, finishing ahead of Sand-

ers. The 21 -year-old women's team
captain was just the fourth person

in history io swim under 59 secondsin history io swim under 59 seconds

in the 100 fly.

Unified Team ?10f , CTma 84: The CIS extended
their record to 3-0 and clinched a berth in the Olympic
basketball quarterfinals by defeating China.

ahead to a key Group B game on
mania, the CIS were sloppy early
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-Friday against Lithuania, the CIS were sloppy early

m tm arid several turnovers helped win]ess China take a
*16-8 lead.

- The OS, with four members of the 1988 gold

medal-winning Soviet team, overcame the poor start

with a 22-7 stretch that set them on the way to a 55-39

halftime lead.

- lhe lead reached as many as 30 points during the

second half and CIS starters Alexander Volkov, Sergi

‘Bazarevitch and Victor Bexezhnd took to the bench.

China came fighting back against the CIS reserves

and the crowd roared with every steal and each basket.

A reverse dunk near the end by Ma JIan, who plans

to attend the University of California at Los Angeles

nextyear, brought a standing ovation and the Chinese
*wonhuge cheers as they left the court after the buzzer.

[
Bazarevitch Jed the CIS with 18 points, while Sun

iJun scored 22 points for the losers,

i Sun Jem led China (03) with 22 points- -(AP, Roi-

sters)

Evgueni Sadovyi,

above, of Russia

had cause to celebrate:

be became tbe Bar-

celona Olympics’ first

triple gold medafist,

and smashed a world

record in the men’s

400-meter freestyle.

Mike Barrowman,

right, set a world re*

cord in winning the

200-meter breast-

stroke; his UJS.

teammates, Jon Oben
and Jennifer Joim-
son,wbo are more
than mere friends,

found a fence does not

a barrier make.

U.S. Diver Captures the 3-Meter Gold
The Associated Press
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p Johmonbob to Friday
• Magic Johnson did not play in Wednesday night’s

Jgame against Germany because of a leg injury, The
Associated Press reported.

; Johnson strained a muscle in the back of his right

knee in the first half of Monday’s game against Cro-

;atia- He hopes to be ready for Friday’s game with

Brazil, UJS. officials said.
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John Stockton said he also hoped to return by

idav. Stockton has been sidelined since June 29 with{Friday. Stockton has been sidelined since June29 wi

a cradted bone in his right leg.

BARCELONA — Mark Lenzi

succeeded his hero Greg Louganis
as an Olympic diving champion on
Wednesday, easily winning the 3-

meter springboard title.

Lenzi, of the United States, took

tbe lead on the seventh of his 1!

dives and led the rest ctf the way,

finishing with 676.53 points. Tan
Iiangfie of China earned his third

consecutive Olympic silver in this

event with 645.57.

Lenzi went into tbe final dive

with a 34-point lead over Tan.

When he received a score of 71.40

on a reverse 3% somersault tuck on
his last dive, the gold was assured.

Dmitri Saoutine of the Unified

Team held offa latecharge byKent
Ferguson of Fort Lauderdale. Fla^

to take the bronze with 627.78

points. A poor final dive left Fergu-

son fifth with 609.12 points.

Lenzi, who was inspired to take

up diving after watching Louganis
at the 1984 Olympics! took the lead

when Germany’s AJbin Killat an-

gled into the water on an inward
2Vi somersault The judges give

Killat, the leader at that point, just

40.50 points, a low score for a dive
with a 3.0 degree of difficulty.

Lenzi responded to by earning

71.10 for a backward 2% somer-

sault pike. That was enough to

move him from third to first when
Tan gpt just 6030 points for a re-

verse 2Vi somersault

Tan, a silver medalist in the 1984
and 1988 Olympics, remained in

second after that round, while Kil-
$3?.
Quo rmiffi/Aggpcc Fram-iKmxr

lai fell to fourth. Saoutine slipped

past the Goman into third.

Killat bellyflopped out of medal
contention in the next round, land-

ing on his stomach with a splash on
his forward 3‘6 somersault He got

only 9.30 points and wound up
finishing 10th.

Killat’s total on that dive was

lower even than the 103 points

Louganis received when be bashed

his head on the board at the Seoul

Olympics.

Lenzi and Tan each received

scores of 64.80 on similar dives in

round 8, and Lenzfs lead remained

at just under 10 points.

LenzTs 83.70 on a forward 3V4

somersault allowed him to expand

his lead in the ninth round as Tan
received 7533 For the same dive.

Saoutine held on to third at that

point tan Ferguson improved from

fifth to fourth with a 6930 on an

inward 2Vt somersault That left

him just under five points behind

Saoutine as round 10 began.

On his second-to-last five, Lenzi

received 81.18 points for a reverse

1% somersault with 3Vi twists,

while Ferguson kept the pressure

on with a 69.60 on a reverse 114

somersault with 2Vi twists. Saou-

tine responded with a 74.70 on a
reverse 2Vi somersault pike, allow-

ing him to widen his gap over Fer-

guson.

Tan gpt only 6432 points for his

forward 214 somersault pike with

two twists in round 1 0. falling 34.02

points behind Lenzi heading into

the last round. Tan Liangde of China had to settle for his third straight sBver.
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By Harvey Araton
New York Times Serin

BARCELONA — There was a moment whra

SteLftldreich hesitated, thinking he mght embar-

ks not only Magic Johnson but hunself.

It had, after all, been 14 years since they wentMhnr

separate ways, Feidrach borne to Sweden and John-

son to alatitude of ghAal celebrity that only here, at

the Olympics, have we begun to fathom.

Back home in Stockholm, a place where satellite

signalsnow beam in images of the basketball Beatles

from the United States, Sten Feldreich’s 7%-year-oId

son would be waiting for his father to return with an

autograph.

Long before the startling headlines last Novem-
ber, his father had been telling of a long-ago friend

and college basketball teammate far across the ocean

at Michigan State University. He should be able to

bring home Magic Johnson's signature from the

Olympics to prove it.

“You don't know Mm," the boy would say.

“I do,” Feldreich would insist. “I really do.”

In tbe zone «w»ter the stands of the Palau DE-

Johnson made his way down the tunnel in the

direction' of ibe team bus.

“Earvin, it’s good to see you,” Feldreich said.

Fourteen years worth of hands being thrust at

him, of people wanting an interview, or just a word,

of faces in crowds, of associations and acquaint-

ances, real and imagined, and Johnson, in a heart-

beat. knew the face.

“Sten, how you doing?” he said, the name rolling

ff his tongue as if they had met the previous week

sports, where players and reporters mix after the

nm& Fddreich- covering the Olympics for a Swed-

ish sports magazine, finally moved his tall and slen-

der frame forward, and held out his hand, as Magic

off his tongue as if they had met (he previous week
for lunch.

Tbe two men embraced, and Johnson was soon

inviting Fddreich to the downtown hotel where the

U.S. Olympic basketball team is staying.

Feldreich would say he understood if it didn't

work oul There might be a problem with time, an
unlikely defeat, or an injury

_

“It was just nice to say heUJo,” said Feldreich.

“At least he remembered,” he was told by an

onlooker.

“Well my hair is a little gray now," Feldreich said.

“Most people probably would not remember. Actu-

ally, I would have been surprised and a little disap-

pointed if be hadn't. It wouldn’t be like Earvin.”

Johnson was 18 years old. a freshman point guard,

when Feldreich learned what he might expect from
him, what the world expects from him now. Fei-

drach was a 6-fooL 1 1 14-incfa (2.1 3-meter), 22-year-

old import from the Swedish National Team.
Jud Heathcote, the Michigan State coach, had told

him, “If you come with us, you can have a scholar-

ship and you can be 7 feel.”

He could also play with a freshman sensation who
was going to turn a football campus into a basketball

hotbed. That was the word Feldreich got, anyway,

although at first he didn’t know what the fuss was
about.

He had been thinking along the lines of Julius

Erving, the high-wire act who was the day’s standard

of greatness. This kid, be saw right away at practice,

was playing at court level a mg man at 6-8 who
wanted io pass the ball far more than shoot it

“It took a while to understand Earvin.” said

Feldreich. “What happened was that we started to

win a lot of close games, all because of Earvin. He
would just take over at the end. You could see that

he loved the pressure.

“There was a guy on tbe team named Chapman,
who was the leader when we started. After one
month, it was Earvin. Even Chapman couldn’t be

against iL Everyone could see what was happening.
Earvin was aware of his vibrations, the way people
responded to him. Sometimes it was just a mask, uke
when he was tired. But he always had time for you.”
Homesick for his girlfriend, Feldreich returned to

Stockholm in lhe faD of 1978 and missed out on a1978 and missed out on a

National Collegiate Athletic Association champion-

ship tbe following year. He wound up in Spain, the

first, and only, paid-professional player from Swe-

den.

They were not best friends, and be wanted to be
clear about that now. But there were Sunday after-

noons when Johnson would take him to his parents’

home in nearby I anrf ng, to sit around sipping^Magic's
beverage of choice, Hawaiian Punch, watching the

National Basketball Association gameof the week.

From afar, Fddreich watched Johnson's meteoric
rise with pride and curiosity, being from a nation

unfamiliar with the worship of athletes.

And, be said, it was as great ajolt as any he has fdt
when a reporter from a Swedish newspaper awak-
ened him at 3 o’clock that November morning to ask
for a reaction to the news that his old teammate,
Magic Johnson, had tested positive for the virus that

causes AIDS.
The reporter wondered what special memories he

had, and many came in a rush, like the night they

won the Big 10 title and it seemed like tbe whole
town of East Lansing had greeted them at the

airport.
AEven the mayor wanted Earvin to kiss his baby,”

said Feldreich.

It would be like Magic Johnson to remember the

baby’s name.

Japan’sWomen Upset

Americans in Volleyball
By Sandra Baiiey
New York Times Service

that victory away from the Ameri-
cans, ruling that reserve Bob Sa-

BARCELONA— When a US. of
L
lhe Slates

team takes the court for an Ohfm- should have been given a red card
.f .7011 lanon tmrarriMi a wwahv wimt

pic volleyball match, there are a
^ JaP“* awarded a penalty point

couple of thing-s that can be count-
on_?at™ point of the fourth scl,

ed on. One is that the match will go
The men were not amused by

five sets, the other is that there wffl
^hai ruling, shaving their heads to

be a crowd of bald-headed guys Samuefeon’s normal turn-

around to shout and incite the
Wednesday a half-dozen

crowd. members of the men's team sai five

On Wednesday, the UA women court

began their Otynpic tournament foment, chanting U.S.A.,
floninef [mum thi» natinn lhn« onux and expressing OPUQQI1Sagainst Japan, the nation that gave
the U.S. men such fits. But this

lime, the result was indisputable, as

Japan rallied to a 13-15, 15-1 1, 15-

12,8-15, 15-13 victory thal prompt-
ed the Japanese coach, Kazunori
Yoneda, to say, “We have obtained

a miracle.”

It at least classified as an upset,

one achieved without tbe interven-

tion of the International Volleyball

Federation, which had to be called

on to revase the five-set victory

scored by the U.S. men ova Japan

ana Depressing opinions
that differ from those of the chair

referee—which is what started this

mess in the first place for Samuel-
son. And there he was Wednesday,
cheerfully obliging autograph seek-
ers and nsing out of his chair when
the spirit moved him, arms uplifted

and fists clenched, a most unlikely
head cheerleader.

“By no means did rim mat<4.

have any special meaning because
of what happened with the men,”
said Carol Konncr, a 27-year-old

a* . ii*-i

on Sunday. A federation jury took veteran of the 1988 Olympic team
that finished seventh. “It was just
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Japiul Romps IB Baseball Officials Plan Giveaway
TheAssociatedPress

Japan’s only loss was Tuesday To Deal With Vacant Seats
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\ BARCELONA — Sumchi Sato

i

i hit his third Olympic tournament

* home ran Wednesday and Japan

J
piled up 18 hits to beat tteDommi-

i can Republic, 17-0, and remain in

* good position for a medal playoff

I
bertlL

i
In another game, Puerto Rico

i beat Italy. 2-0.
. .

* Japan (3-1) scored every uuung

1 against an erratic Dominican

. pitching staff. Tbe Dcaninicans

* walked five batters and hit four.

*- Sato drove in four runs with a

boner and two doubles. Hirotami

* Kajima =»i*n had a homer and four

J
RBIs, and Hiroki Kokubo added a

, homer,
> Kento Sugiyama gave up three

J
angles in five innings — the Do-

2
minican Rqniblie's only bits.

Chesnokov Stops Edberg in Opener
Japan’s only loss was Tuesday

night an 8-2 defeat by toumameni-

favorite Cuba. The eight-team field

will be cul to four next wed for

medal play.

The loss made the Dominican

Republic (1-3) a long shot for a

medal-play berth.

• The U.S. baseball team was

fined $600 on Wednesday for vio-

lating regulations on field access.

The International Baseball Asso-

ciation, .which oversees tbe Olym-

pic tournament, said the United

i
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States had violated a restriction al-

lowingjust 20 players and five uni-

formed staff members on the field

and in tbe dugouL

The association didn't give spe-

cifics, and the U.S. baseball press

officer. Bob Bensch. said be was

I

unaware of the reasons for the fine.

The United States also was

warned that no more than one

'player is allowed in the on-deck

circle. The U.S. team has occasion-

ally had a couple players in the

circle.

Reuters

BARCELONA — Olympics organizers, under
attack because of empty seats in sdd-out events,

said Wednesday they were planning to give vacant

places away free.

The organizing committee spokesman, Pedro
Palacios, said tbe seats would not be distributed

until late in an event, to prevent problems if the

owner of a ticket turned up.

There have been widespread complaints in Bar-

celona about large number of empty seats at ven-

ues where no tickets have been available for tbe

public because of a sell-out. Palacios said the main

cause was that blocks of tickets had been bought
by multinational sponsoring companies whose
guests did not turn up.

He said tie organizing committee had experi-

mented Tuesday with a system under which the

manager of a venue could release empty seats to >

spectators free of charge.
i

Palacios emphasized that the seats would not be
given up until laze in an event and the these

allowed into them would have to give than back if

tbe ticket holder arrived.

“We cannot create overbooking. What would
happen if the ticket holder arrives and two people

are trying to sit in tbe same place.”

The Associated Press

BARCELONA — Andrei Cbesnokov
and slow red clay took the sting out of

Stefan Edberg’s serve-and-voDey game
on Wednesday and the second-ranked
Swedish star was eliminated from the

Olympic tennis tournament in the first

round.

Edberg tried to come to the net as

much as possible, but lary bounces an the

day gave Chesnokov time to answer with

Masur of Australia 6-1, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4.

Capriati won ber Olympic debut over

Etna Remach of South Africa, 6-1, 6-0.

to a 6-0, 64, 6-4 victory.

“It’s not the best surface for Stefan,”

Chesnokov said, “I don't know ff I beat
him; maybe be lost He made a lot of
errors today."

“When 1 play on clay, I know I can
play vay well,” Edberg said. “But some-
times a match like tins can happen."
American^ Michael Chan&rae Sam-

pras andJennifer Capriati advanced, but
12tb-seeded Zina Garrison lost to Aman-
da Coetzerof South Africa 7-5, 6-1. Gar-
rison is the first U5. team member to be
eliminated from the 13-day tournament.

Chang seeded sixth, survived histough
opening draw against Argentine baseline

specialist Alberto Mandril 6-1, 6-4, 3-6,

6-0. Sampras, seeded third, beat Wally

Chesnokov, ranked 47th, was an un-

usually tough opening draw for Edberg,

but still an underdog. He had lost his

opening match in 10 tournaments this

year, and wonjust one set from Edberg in

their four previous matches.

When the Russian learned last week
who his first-round foe would be. he was
displeased.

“My reaction was, ‘Mmmm, I'm un-
lucky,”’ Chesnokov said. “I would have
pulledoutafewweeksago if I knew I was
gang to play in the first round against

But Chesnokov, a first-round loser fra

tber Soviet Union in the 1988 Olympics,

played nearly flawless tennis this time for

the Unified Team.
Capriati, seeded third, saidagold med-

al would mean more to her than a Grand
Slam title. But even if she falls short, she

plans to have a good lime.

“It's a wonderful feeling bong in the

Olympic Village," she said. “When you
go for a jog, the best athletes in tbe world

pass you. It’s great."

Chang was not able to finish off Man-
cini until the Argentine tired in tbe fourth

set.

“People said it was hot, but I didn't

realizeu was going to be this hot,” Chang
said. “It was a relief to get the firct match
over with— going my way. Alberto's no
easy customer on day."

No. 10 Thomas Muster of Anstria lost

to Frenchman Henri Leconte 7-6 (7-5), 7-

6 (11-9), 6-4. No. 8 Michael Stich strug-

gled past Tasmanian Richard Fromberg,

6-3, >6, 6-1, 3-6. 6-3.

Garrison, slowed recently by an ankle

injury, couldn’t match shots with the un-

seeded but dangerous Coetzer, who beat

Capriati and Gabrida Sabatini earlier

this year.

“Amanda’s really good; I knew it was
going to be a tough match," Garrison

said Tm a little disappointed, but be-

cause of my ankle, I haven’t beat able to

work out the way I’d like."

Spaniards Conchiia Martinez and
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario advanced The
fifth-seeded Martinez rallied past Judith

Wiesner of Austria 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, and No.
2 Sanchez Vicario beat Irina Spiriea of

Romania 6-1, 6-3.

simply the start of our Olympic
experience,"

It was a rude awakening fra a
team expected to contend for a
medal against a Japanese squad
with considerably lesser expecta-
tions. Not that the underdog role
deterred the Japanese fans, who
waved flags from home and
matched every American shout
with an enthusiastic response of
“Nippon, Nippon."

,

Teny Lislrevych, the VS. coacji,

said the team suffered in tiie middle
because Lon Endicott was iH, ev6n
though she managed to play. And
indeed by the fifth set the Ameri-
cans were running substitutions cm
a continuous basis and werealmost
completely reliant on spikes from
the coma: by Kemner and Tonya
Sanders.

;

In an earlier match, the Unified
Teambea theinexperienced Span-
ish team, 15-3, 15-0, 15-3.

Next up for the women is the

Unified Team on Friday, a day
after the men play Spain. So the

women were off to prepare and
Samuelson, the decidedly unre-

served reserve, was off to just an-
other autograph and just another

appointment with network televi-

sion.
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ART BUCHWALD

Hypothetical Discussion
. .r»,^TAvi uru j uaii ironi indstino that the onlv solution

m
M

WASHINGTON — “Did you

hear the news?” Quincy said

when he found me in Mad Mar-

tha's Ice Cream Parlor. “Quavies

daughter is going to have a baby.

“She is not. you heard it all

wrong. On hi* show Larry King

asked Quayle what would he do u

his daughter an-

nounced that

she was going to

have a child. It

was a hypotheti-

cal question and

Quayle gave a

hypothetical an-

swer”
"What’s a hy-

pothetical?"

"It S SOtne- RiM'liwnUI
thing that didn't

BuchwaW

happen but for the sake of discus-

sion. everyone pretends that it

amid.” ^ .

“So what did he say?
1

Quincy

wanted to know.

“Quayle said that if his daughter

came to”him with the news that she

was pregnant he would have a long

tail with her and hope to persuade

her to do the right thing. But what-

ever she decided to do he would

support her.”

“What was wrong with that?”

“Nothing was wrong with it. It

was an answer that most people

would agree was the right one. The

only problem was that the anti-

abortion people went up the wall

and the pro-choice people had pol-

itick panics to celebrate^ Quayles

new pro-choice position.”

“I’m sure that Quayle can ex-

plain what he meant to the ami-

abortion crowds.”

“He can to them, but not to his

wife. She's not talking to him aL the

moment.”
“Did Quayle go back on his an-

swer’?”

“As far as he possibly could. He

kept insisting that the only solution

he would accept for his daughter

was that she have the baby.”

“But if she had the baby,

wouldn't she turn into another

Murphy Brown?"

‘That was the problem. Since

Quayle was talking hypothetically

he was certain that the only time his

daughter would have a child was

when she was married."

“Will this brouhaha cause

George Bush to drop his vice presi-

dent?”

“No. the president is standing by

Quayle. When asked how he fell

about tbe vice president. Bush said

that that was a hypothetical ‘Dump
the Veep

1

question and he would

not answer it."

“Why all the Quayle-bashing at

this time?”

“It's summertime and the media

have to bash somebody.”

O
“Do you think that Larry King is

in trouble for asking the vice presi-

dent a hypothetical question that

got him in so much difficulty with

his wife?"

“No. but the Quayle staffer who
booked him on the Larry King

show is."

Quincy said. “It seems to me that

even’ time Quayle starts out doing

something right he winds up doing

it wrong,”
“What's interesting about the

question that got him into trouble

last week was that the vice presi-

dent gave the right answer. At least

iL was the same answer that Mur-
phy Brown's father would have giv-

en. Anyhow, the VP learned his

lesson. The next time he goes on
television, his handlers have an-

nounced that Quayle will not an-

swer any hypothetical questions,

even if Barbara Waiters asks him,

‘If you were a tree, what kind of

tree would you be?'

"

Watercolors Withdrawn
Reuters

M ELBOURNE — Christie's withdrew nine bird paintings from a

sale of the jailed tycoon Alan Bond’s art collection after doubts
over their authenticity, a spokeswoman said Wednesday.

Christie's Australia win do further research on the watercolors, cata-

logued as the work of tbe English artist John William Lewin. the
spokeswoman added.
Tuesday night's auction of one of the largest collections of Australian

-i .'Oiks sold for nearly 5.75 million Australian dollars ($426 million),

more than the auctioneers had expected and enough to cover what Bond
originally paid.

The sale of more than SO works had not been significantly affected by
tbe withdrawal of Lewin ’5 paintings whose authenticity was questioned
by a leading Australian ornithologist and a number of scientific experts.
The works by Lewin, an English paima who came to Australia in 1800,

had been expected to fetch about $7,000 to $9,000 eachbefore tbedoubts
arose on their authenticity. Bond's collection numbered about 100
paintings at its height in the' 1980s and was valued at around $75 million,

but a number of paintings have already been sold and one, Rupert
Bunny's “Une Nint de Canicule," was destroyed by fire in London in
1991.

The Weather According to Joe Zawinul
By Mike ZweiinBy Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — In these days of under-

whelming leadership and under-

achieving creativity, Josef Zawinul is an

st who has a lotto be egotistical about,

iven when I'm full of it, man, Fm always

sincere.” He brags in up-tempo scatologi-

cal (he didn't say ’if) Vienna-axm-Brook-

lyn hipster syntax. He has a lot to brag

about.

His task has been “to get on scenes

where I was the weakest one going in and

the strongest coming ouL Like yon team
from your daddy and then go a little fur-

ther. The midget on the shoulder of the

giant can see more than the giant"

This midget tamed a giant named Elec-

tronics. He is the only musician to have

crafted an unmistakable personal sound

on synthesizer. Nobody else is even close.

His translucent laser-blue textures, diver-

sified use or space, tradition-based pro-

grams. pan-cultural references, clean con-

tours and sophisticated polyphony
(“Birdland”) are absolutely unique and

immediately recognizable. Every chord is

an event. Tbe overall concept has been

described: “Play electric, sound acoustic."

Born and raised in Vienna (he turned 60

this month), Zawinul has Hungarian,

Czech and, he makes it a point to point

out, Sind blood. He played “Gypsy tunes,

'Honeysuckle Rose' and anything else I

could find” on the clarinet and accordion

at the age of six. He stole a piece of green

pool-table felt and stuffed it into bis little

48-bass Hohner squeezebox thus con-

structing. he says with no discerooble iro-

ny. “the original synthesizer. It was a

funky sound, I loved that sound. It was so

nasty-"

He holds a finger in tbe air, sure he is

about to sprout tomorrow’s headline:

"This is a scoop for your paper. The drum-
mer with my first band was Thomas Kles-

til, who just became president of Austria.

My country, a beautiful country, man,
thank God" that other joker is out of there.

Thomas played on my mama’s pots and
pans. We used to play all night long, mail.

He was my best friend. We ran the streets

together.

“It was 1945, we hung together because

the teachers didn't have no kind of finesse

to teach kids anything. We didn't haveany

shoes. Sometimes we stole a little food

because we didn't have nothing to eat. We
sneaked in tosee ‘Stormy Weather/ 1 cut a

hole in the fence of a big swimming pool

and for one whole summer we went swim-

ming for free.

“And then one day in 1948. we were

walking in my neighborhood and Thomas
said. *''ou know, fm tired of all this. I'm

goii-c j do something with my life. You're

a talented musician, you should do that/

He studied economics and I learned the

piano. Later when we were both in the

States. 1 took him to Cannonball's house

to hang out with all the brothers. He had

no problems with any of them. Both our

master plans worked out.”

In 1959, Zawinul won a scholarship to

tbe Berklee College of Music in Boston. In

a matter of days, he was hired by Maynard

OmUm Rose

Zawinul on PePe, his breath-controlled etectrorac keyboard instrument

Ferguson, leader of a hot big band. A year

later, he left to accompany the singer Di-

nah Washington. The year after that he
joined Cannonball Adderie/s otherwise

all African-American band with which he

stayed throughout the '60s. while record-

ing with Ben Webster. Coleman Hawkins
and his old friend from Vienna. Friedrich

Gulda (“Concerto for Two Pianos and
Orchestra." 1966). He wrote Cannonball's
funky hit “Mercy, Mercy. Mercy.”

Switching 10 electronic keyboards

(“Synthesizers set my imagination free”),

the midget jumped on tbe shoulder of

Miles Davis, for whom he wrote the exqui-

sitely spare “In a Silent Way," winch be-

came the name of The Prince of Silence's

benchmark rock-orientated album.

With partners Wayne Shorter and Mir-

oslav Vitous. lie formed the jazz-rock

group Weather Report, one of the only

fusion bands to survive the eventual cre-

ative dead end of the trend they

create. A cocky bunch, they woe iw

and saw no point m false modesty

(“You're an idiot," Zawinul told a review-

er who gave one of their records only one

star). When Vitous left, an unknown

young man from Ft. Lauderdale came up

with the right approach when he intro-

duced himself: “Mr. Zawinul, my name is

jaco Pastorius and Fm tbe greatest bass

player in the world.”

Zawinul remained ihekey dement. Sax-

man Shorter says: “There are very few

musicians who are able to improvise com-

positions on the spot and make it both

entertaining and moving. Joe does that,

plus he has the ability to focus on many

aspects of musical storyidling.” Zawinul

told Dowd Beat magazine: “My tunes are

all improvised. I sit down and play an

entire song from start to finish. I change

nothing. 1 leave it the way it comes

through the first time. Later, I might think

of a hipper chord, but I never go back and

put it in. J believe in nature and what

nature gives me.”

Earlier this month he played the New
Morning here with Ids current formation

Tbe Zawinul Syndicate on a summer Eu-

ropean tour which included 12 dates .on

tbe same bill with the band of die Malian

singer Salif Keita (“my band and Salifs

band, very strong baggage"). He produced

Kata’s recent album “Amen," which, de-

spite generally negative reviews, spent 13

weeks at the top of tbe Billboard World
Music chart
“A lot of people thought it was too

‘modem,’ ” he says. “Too many chords.

Not ‘native
1

enough. Bui Salif hired me
because of who I am. He could have made
tbe record in Africa. I never listened 10 his

old records, I didn't want to get bogged
down in the past Fve been playing World
Music all my Hfe I knew we'd mix great

He felt the same. Neither one of us lost our

culture. We madea great record, the more
you listen to it the mare you gomra like

that record. We have some tunes on it,

absolute mind biowas, man.”
It's not a polemic, he doesn’t really care

if you agree. Being amindbkwer isotnec-

tive truth as far as he's concerned. Worldly
rewards confirm it; royalties flow in and
he lives weD in upscale Malibu, California.

The Syndicate's new album “Lost
Tribes," equal to his best, asort-of Weath-
er Update, incorporates the PePe, a

breath-con trolled electronic keyboard in-

strument he invented (it sounds as though
programmed with Wayne Shorter sam-
ples) and was recordedm his home studio.

About it, he says: “I used all my influ-

ences. When it comes to music, fm in a
special spot. I grew up with Hungarian
Gypsy music, Yugoslavian music, polkas.

Polkas can be a gas if yon play them good,
and hard asjazz music. To play a Viennese
waltz right is just as difficult as bebop.

“Fm influenced by folk music, classical

music. Flamenco, African music. Oriental

music. Plus Fve been living with Black
American culture more than half my life,

playing their music with the best cats. Fm
not worried about Duke Ellington. Baby, I

ain't worried about nobody.”

people

Ice-T, Bowingto
Critics,

Drop 'Cop Killer’Song

After months of swnny proM^ra

over his “Cop Killer” song, **^0"

per ke-Taod record

fane Warner Inc. have agreed to.

album “Body Count,” and replay

them with one without the sot*.

“Cop Killer" had prompted a boy-

cott of Tune Warner. At a press

conference, Ice-T said be wanted to

free copies of the *“5;

certs: TH bring it back to South

Central and give it away, free at

concerts.” . - *
didn’t come soon enough tor sena-

tor AtfOdse M. D'Amato. The New

York Republican at the last minute

canceled out of a cameo appear-

ance in the film, “Dave," because it

is being produced by Warner

Brothers, a Tune Warner subsid-

iary. He said bis participation

“would be an affront” to police.

Michael Jackson arrived in Lon-

don Wednesday For the British teg

of his world tour, bringing with him

Mickey Minnie Moose from

Euro Disney in France. They will

accompany him on a visit to Queen -

Elizabeth's GhBdren’s Hospital h&

east .London. The singer, mean-

while, wen a 15-day injunction

from tbe High Court of Justice bar-

ring the Daily Mirror from repub-

lishing or circulating a ciose-up

photograph of him. Jackson, in fif-

ing a nbel suit, claimed the picture i

was not a true likeness. The Mirror .

had printed the picturewith a story
-

labeling him “scarface." •

Despite the fact that 2^00 tide-,

els have been sold for their sbow
Monday night in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, the Moody Blues won’t be
there. They will be on their way
back to England because their

weak visas expire Sunday night.

Prince Charles spent the mean-

ing of his 11th wedding anniversary

with another woman, his 9 1-year-

old grandmother. The prince es-

corted Queen EEzabeth, die Queen
Mother to a flower show near the

estate at Sandringham giving roy-

al-watchers another chance to pon-

der the state of his reportedly rocky

marriage. Buckingham Palace said

only that Charles and his wife,.

Princess IMana, would be spending

die day privately.
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AT&T USADirect
3

Service

AT&T USAD tree tK' Service can get yvm home in seconds. Just dial the access
number of the eountrv vou'rc in. you'll be connected to AT&T in the USA

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A complete list c«l access numbers can be fc-und every day v^n ihe Sports page.
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ATiiT Teleplan Plus’’*' member hotels fully suppurt the ATOiT pulivy of minimising

surcharges and providing excellent communkati< >en ices, making it eas\ to

londuu business from outside the Uniled States

ATJ4T Tclcpian Plus"1 member Imieis include ail Marriott Hotels \\ i.>ridwide, ail

Choice Hotels international; all Sheraton Hr»iel.s in .V:mdina\ia. all InierEurope

Hotels in Europe; Alhergo Internationale and Hotel Tre\i. Home: Hotel
Terminus. \;iple%: Host Western City Hold. I'lervu: Perusi e le Vida Resilience,

Perugia. Hotel San Pieirn ili Pnsiiann. .til H-ilUlav Inn \sia-Pacihc Hotels; Westin

J.u J'lutr >;mg JJoie) shanghai; Hold 1 i)vr»>i. \e« Delhi, and Hotel Yicluna.

Hone Kong.

At Your Service

Around the Globe
Even when you're fai lji>m home.

AT&T is closer than you trunk.

AT&T USADirect'K’ Sen ice is simple.

Whether you u>e y.air AT&T Card or

call collect, all you have to Jo is Jial a

brief USADircct access number and
within seconds yi iu’11 Inr connected to

AT&T. SimpK foll.jw the Fnglish-

language insiruciions or wait for the

AT&T Operator to help you place

your call. You’ll be billed at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will be itemized "ti your AT&T
biff, pn A iding .1 record of infernal ionaf

phone expenses.

With AT&T USADirccl'!' Service
you’ll also have at your finjieilips these

useful features and services:

AT&T Message service — Kei.'Hvl a

one-mi mile message in your own
voice and have it delivered !* 11tore

than l”'i countries, inchuling the

l riiletl Stales, on the date and lime

you specil v In the event there is n«»

answer, we try for up r«> four In airs to

get your me s-age through. II the

message c.»nn<ii he delivered in this

time, you pay only lor your LISADirect

call There is no di.uge lor a Itempling

to deliver vniir message Just dial

USADirect. us»- y.,.iir Ai'&T Card and
eniiT Si hi An2a-*2".

Sou \uuibei At (.ess — Yuu i.aii

reach stii'i numbers in the United
Stales, boili AT&T services and
businesses whose S»Kj mmilicr service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USAHired, use vuur AT&T Cud and
enter the sou number. iNole; SO11

numbers are not 1 oil-live when called

Iron) outside the L’niteJ States »

Sequential Calling — Make up 'to

M» consecutive calls without redialing

the USADircct access numbei. lusi

press ^ after your first tail is

completed and your parlv hangs up
and follow the voice prompt.

AT&T Language Line "' .Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

interpreter. Zh hours .1 Jav. seven da\s

.1 week futi dial USADircct. use youi

AI&T t'. ard and enter .’st’ii s i.S-khJu.

CITY FILES

Amsterdam Barcelona

O'linln-iWtJ cifv tXnJfx 11 20

hnh'ifiohv lb-] 1

Mcilwul ussislum c. 06-1 21 1

1

Cuii.viIjIc uij/ 5667

Tourism Office f/nun Aug. li. 66 l-tfi-JiObb

from untsith’ the country. Oti llO-jritKjofrom

irithiu: )/'» city ante

Wnrhl Tnule Center. 5
Ts OJ / /

Loutl Chamber ofG’lunwrcc: 5-.i 6'GtW

Customs. The mlue-thldal lax is IS. 5 per-

cent. Timvlers can ivclaiiu taxpaid on cer-

tain expenses at .v bipho! Airport before

leaciny the countrv
"

Currency: SI rtfntifs 1 “guilders.

.\etghixtrbt.Hnis .4 m.stenhini Vpla ri

jhllnuv the semicircular layout of

its canah. Imping around Ihe

central train station, which is

located the nutlh The city

ciinlains some “ft
“
islands" and 1,300

bridgesand chnlncb, and is distinguished hy

it', brick-faced hmisefniuts ttilh white lace

curtains. V)cbt\trt tfAmsterdam is compact

Aimmg us oldest buddings are the 13th-cen-

tury < 1hi Church and the 1 ?th-ccnliny h’ew

Chun b. IheformerJewish t/intrier in the mist

uf the old town is the site of Rembrandt's

house, now a museum

Cotinny and city codes: 34 3

Tourist Attention (police l- 301 90 60

Medical assistance (ambulancel: 061

VS Consulate. 2802227

Tourist information (24 hoursJ: 010

Trade Show Center: (Fiera de Barcelona!:

4233101

American Chamberof Commerce: 4052357
Local Chamber ofCommerce: 4 1 5 1600

Customs So restrictions tinforeign currency:

traivleis checks or importing Sftanisb curren-

cy. Houvtvr, no more than 100,000pesetas

may he exported.

Currency SI equals 95pesetas.

Seighhorhuods. Central Barcelona

extendsfrom the waterfront, pre-

sided over by tbe monument to

ChristopherColumbus, tu tlk* Plana

Catalunya to the north. Between

them stretches LesRambles, the city’s most cele-

brated thoroughfare. To the'east arethegothic

quarter and the cathedral, with the Parc

Ciutadella and Zoo beywid. Gaudi's sf.vciti-

cular work-in progress, the Temple de la

Sagrada Familiit. is tothe northeast, across tbe

Atvntda Diagonal Tbe Olympic stadium as
well as setvrul other Olympic t enues are on
and the city center.
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€ CALENDAR
J» iv ’s-Ai (.1 M ‘J: Olympii O:lines. Tel. i

l)U l‘i ^>2

An. i si 25-25 - Mi it JAM. international professional fashion .show. |<AJ-

l:\hihjtion Jnd Congress Center. Tel. S-io 1212

At tjt S'l 51-N:i’irMh!.K 2: Gaudj Mujer. women's rcady-io.wear .show,
Feria de Harcel< »na. Tel. 'ti.s .Aim

smi .Mitnt 12; ‘UjK'n doors' day at mr.numents

UM1I smiA!Hi«20 Miw Ernst, graphic works of the German Duda
artist. Eica.sso Maseiun. Tel. 319 f»3!u

tKm U» loiifi* 25: “Art and Curkisiiv t-i binet.s of die Golden Age “

AiiLsterdsim HLsiiuical Museum. Tel. s2J 1x22

fii urdci an AT&T USADircct Service wallet

i.ird call I HtKi /Ti-»unn. f.\i 321 . II you are

i.illing I loin nuiM-.le ihe 1 ‘S., use' ATRT USA-

Direct Nen ice and call lij SsC-7 i 5X. M\i vil,

coflevi. 'Iliis iiiiinfier caivnut fie u.-ed to place

USADircct vails

AT&T
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